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The Facial Expressions of Emotion: Stimuli and Tests (FEEST) makes available a unique resource, involving a wide range of high-quality materials for assessing recognition of facial expressions of emotion. The stimuli include the six basic emotions from the Ekman and Friesen series (happiness, surprise, fear, sadness, disgust, anger), as well as the neutral faces. Images vary in intensity to allow clinicians and researchers to create tasks that can be graded in difficulty, ranging from subtle to intensely expressed emotions. Also includes control data and supplementary stimuli for creating new tests.

OVERVIEW

- Purpose: Assess recognition of facial expressions of emotion
- Administration: 25 to 30 minutes
- Qualification Level: B-Level
- Publication Date: 2002
- Ages / Grades: Adult
- Language: English
- Is Software Available? Yes

Hardware System Requirements:

- Macintosh: Apple Macintosh version also available (runs in Classic mode only).